ART STUDENTS' LEAGUE Exhn. - School Lobby
Feb. 2-11, 1938

(Labels with Students' names only)

Li:fvendahl, Robert
Saltzmans, Florence
Ender, Annette
Woeltz, Russell
Kachergis, Geo.
Johnson, Florence
Weiner, Isadore
Marianelli, Lorraine
Ender, Annette
Voska, Edward
Masteller, John
Perri, Frank
Wilson, Douglas
Gualtieri, Joseph
Masteller, John
Weiner, Isadore
Gualtieri, J.
Rieman, Dawson
Schafer, Henry
Grenburg, Sophie
Li:fvendahl, Robert
McHugh, Margaret
Murphy, Charleen
Buckley, Chas.
Rieman, Dawson
Woelffer, Emerson
Gualtieri, Jos.
Grinberg, Sophie
Long, Robt.

(Nudes-to waist, shawl around head) oil
(Woman's head)
(Woman's profile)
(Interior - bedroom)
(Woman's head)
(Man seated)
(Boy on cement walk)
(Girl with book)
(Nudes)
(Girl - 4 faces in background)
(Nude on green chair)
(Man with hat, portrait)
(Farm scene)
(Woman - in red)
(Bridge - Chicago? River)
(Ice skater with 2 children)
(Man, portrait)
(Mailboxes at side of farmroad)
(2 figures near horses)
(2 dancers)
(African? woman, bust)
(Woman's bust beside fruit bowl)
(Factory, village below)
(Bridge with small boats, bldge.)
(Rowboats)
(Man's head)
(Boy's head)
(Boys & girls - School scene)
(Girl, portrait)

tempera?
" oil
" oil
" oil
tempera?
wat.color
" & oil?
wat.col.
" oil
" oil
" oil
lithograph
ink
lithograph
blk.crayon
ink
plaster
crayon
" "
ink
pencil
oil
wat.col.